in the present sample of subjects. Findings also showed that the Fear Questionnaire was both reliable and valid. Limitations of the study and implications for future research in this area were discussed. In particular, the need to assess the cross-cultural application of the Fear Questionnaire was stressed.
INTRODUCTION
Among anxiety disorders, phobias occupy an important position and are evident in the clinical research of maladaptive behaviors (e.g., Barlow, 1988) . Phobias have been found to be the most common mental disorder in the United States. The estimated lifetime prevalence rate is 12.53% (Compton et al., 1991) , with more than 15 million individuals affected at any given time (National Institute of Mental Health, 1985) . In a large-scale community mental health survey conducted in Hong Kong (Chen et al., This research project was supported by the Research and Conference Grants of the University of Hong Kong. 1University of Hong Kong, Hong Kong. 2University of Queensland, Queensland, Australia.
1993), anxiety disorders, next to tobacco dependence, are found to be the most common psychiatric disorders, with an overall life prevalence rate of 8-11%. Among anxiety disorders, all phobias show a lifetime prevalence of 6.54% for young adult females, compared to 1.13% for young adults males. Given the prevalence of phobic disorders, the development of a reliable and valid instrument for phobia measurement is both clinically useful and necessary (Oei, Moyland, & Evans, 1991) . During the past three decades, a number of scales have been developed to assess phobic disorders. One popular measure is the Fear Survey Schedule (Wolpe & Lang, 1964) . However, the scale seems to reflect mainly negative affective responses to thoughts of the occurrence of specific fearful events rather than assessing fearful behaviors per se. Another popular measure is the 25-item Fear Questionnaire (FQ; Marks & Mathews, 1979; Moyland & Oei, 1992) , a short self-rating form used to assess and monitor changes in the phobic patients. The FQ was considered to be the most frequently used standardized, self-report instrument in a recent survey of outcome studies of behavioral treatment for agoraphobia (Trull, Neitzel, & Main, 1988) .
The FQ is appealing because of its brevity, inclusion of agoraphobia items (underrepresented in other similar measures), exclusion of rarely encountered items, and emphasis on agoraphobia and social fears (as opposed to simple phobias), which are usually the main reasons for patients to seek treatment. It is also easy to score and has been found to have a good reliability (Marks & Mathews, 1979; Michelson & Mavissakalian, 1983; Arrindell, Emmelkamp, & Van Der Ende, 1984) and validity (Mavissakalian, 1986; Oei, Moylan, & Evans, 1991) . Normative data have also been reported for both normals (Mizes & Crawford, 1986) and anxiety-disorder patients (Oei, Moyland, & Evans, 1991) . In addition, the FQ has been translated into French (Cottraux, Bouvard, & Messy, 1987 ), Italian (Saviotti, Grandi, Canestrari, & Fava, 1989 ), Spanish (Tejero, Avila, San, & Torrubia, 1989 ), and Dutch (Arrindell & Zwaan, 1982 and found to be of cross-cultural application (Arrindell et al., 1984; Moyland & Oei, 1992) .
Despite the popularity of the FQ in the West, no research on the scale has been conducted in the East as yet. In Hong Kong, where anxiety and phobia are considered a widespread problem, Western developed behavioral therapy procedures are sometimes employed to treat phobia-related problems. However, a reliable and valid measure for the investigation of anxiety and phobia here is lacking. In view of the effectiveness of the FQ in phobia assessment in the West, it will be important to demonstrate its appropriateness for use among the Chinese in Hong Kong. The present study was undertaken to evaluate the psychometric property, validity and utility of the FQ in a sample of college students. Specifically, the study
